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Abstract 
 
Personal protective equipment (PPE) including N95 respirators are critical for persons 
exposed to SARS-CoV-2. KN95 respirators and N95 decontamination protocols have 
been described as solutions to a lack of such PPE. However, there are a few materials 
science studies that characterize the charge distribution and physical changes 
accompanying disinfection treatments particularly heating. Here, we report the filtration 
efficiency, dipole charge density, and fiber integrity of pristine N95 and KN95 respirators 
before and after various decontamination methods. We found that the filter layer of N95 
is 8-fold thicker than that of KN95, which explains its 10% higher filtration efficiency 
(97.03 %) versus KN95 (87.76 %) under pristines condition. After 60 minutes of 70 °C 
treatment, the filtration efficiency and dipole charge density of N95 became 97.16% and 
12.48 μC/m2, while those of KN95 were 83.64% and 1.48 μC/m2; moreover, fit factor of 
N95 was 55 and that of KN95 was 2.7. In conclusion, the KN95 respirator is an inferior 
alternative of N95 respirator. In both systems, a loss of electrostatic charge does not 
directly correlate to a decrease in performance. 
 
Keywords: Dry heat, N95 decontamination, sterilization, KN95 alternatives, personal protective 
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The ongoing Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic has had a major impact on human 
health and society with a mortality rate apparently higher than influenza.1 COVID-19 results from 
infection by the severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) in which the 
spike (S) protein on the SARS-CoV-2 plays a key role in mediating viral entry into the human cell.2 
The main route of transmission between humans is likely aerosols and droplets.3 When an 
infected person coughs, sneezes, or speaks, the virus will be excreted and dissolved with the 
aerosol forming the viral-containing droplets (>5 to 10 𝜇m) or viral aerosols (≤5 𝜇m) that can 
remain and travel in the air.4 
 
N95 respirators have been used to protect wearers against such viral aerosols and droplets. They 
have at least 95% filtration efficiency for NaCl particles sized 0.1 to 0.3 𝜇m with even higher 
filtration efficiency at higher particle size (approximately 99.5% or higher for 0.75 𝜇m particles).5 
Hence, N95 respirators offer excellent protection when they seal tightly over the face. Filter fabric 
are made of, nylon, cotton, polyester (PE) and polypropylene (PP).6-7 Nylon filter has a good 
resistance to rubbing and cotton filter are friendly to environment. PE filter has good acid-
resistance and excellent durability against elevated temperature up to 150 °C.8 PP filter is the 
lightest weight among synthetic fabrics and has good resistance against acids and alkalis.8 
Nonwoven PP fabric is composed of a random fibrous web in which individual fibers are bound 
together in a random arrangement—thus, particles inhaled with air interact with the fiber and 
adhere efficiently.9  
 
Spin-bonding and melt-blowing are two key manufacturing processes for fabricating non-woven 
PP fabric.10 The diameter of the fiber obtained from spun-bond process is thicker than melt-blown 
process.11 Hence, spun-bond fiber has been used as the outer and inner layer of respirators to 
provide mechanical support for other structural or filter layers leading to enhanced durability.12 
According to the filtration theory of elementary fibers,13 the degree of packing density of fiber and 
electrostatic charge determines the filtration efficiency of nonwoven fabric. Therefore, a high 
packing density of melt-blown PP fiber (2 m2/g)—at least 10-fold larger than spun-bond (0.2 
m2/g)—plays a key role in the filtration performance.14 In addition to high packing density, filtration 
efficiency can be dramatically improved by electrostatic charges imparted on the filter fibers.15 An 
electrostatic field applied during manufacturing process is a common way to induce electrostatic 
charges within non-woven PP fibers used as a filter layer of the respirators.16 This field leaves PP 
microfibers with dipole charges on their surface thus improving their filtration efficiency.17-18 
 
Shortages of PPE  such as medical masks and N95 respirators for healthcare workers have been 
widely reported and have become top concerns for hospitals.19 Although there has been 
nanoparticle developments for treating and imaging of viral infection,20-21 demand-pull inflation of 
N95 respirators leads to supply limits and counterfeit N95 respirators are recently causing 
additional risks to healthcare workers.22 Thus, a variety of decontamination methods have been 
studied to reuse N95 respirators. Vaporized hydrogen peroxide (VHP), 70 ºC dry-heat, ultraviolet 
light (UV), and 70% ethanol have all been described and can inactivate SARS-CoV-2.23 Although 
the VHP method is a well-known sterilization technology24 that has been approved by FDA,25 it 
needs complicated equipment and a trained technician. The ethanol method is found to damage 
N95 respirators after first cycle of decontamination, and UV-radiation has limited penetration 
through the multiple layers of the respirator.23 Hence, dry-heat has emerged as a simple and 
promising decontamination method;26-27 it uniformly disinfects respirators with good scalability. 
However, an understanding of the physical changes induced by these treatments remains 
incomplete.  
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We evaluate the effect of decontamination on respirators and include a special emphasis on KN95 
respirators as a potential alternative to N95 respirators from a performance and material science 
properties. Recent works7, 23, 26-29 focused nearly exclusively on the performance of the respirators, 
i.e., their filtration performance. Here, for the first time, we carefully studied not only filtration 
efficiency but also dipole charge density which is related with electrostatic filtration but has yet 
been investigated during decontamination and fiber integrity of pristine N95 and KN95 respirators 
as well as these same respirators after various decontamination methods.  
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Results and Discussion 
 
Structural components of N95 and KN95 respirator 
 
KN95 respirator which follows Chinese standards30 is described as having similar filtration 
performance as N95 but are not NIOSH approved. We disassembled N95 and KN95 to compare 
their structural elements. The N95 respirator had three major layers: outer layer, filter layer, and 
inner layer (Figure 1A) while the KN95 respirator had four major layers: outer layer, filter layer, 
middle layer and inner layer (Figure 1B). Both respirators used spun-bond PP fabric for the 
outer/inner layer and melt-blown PP fabric for the filter layer. The middle layer of KN95 was 
composed of cotton fibers in which two components formed core-shell fiber structure (Figure 1B). 
 
The fiber diameter of the outer layer in the N95 was 27.07 µ𝑚 ±	3.64 µ𝑚 and that of KN95 was 
26.07 µ𝑚 ±	3.63 µ𝑚. The fiber diameter of filter layer in the N95 was 2.79 µ𝑚 ±	0.95 µ𝑚 and that 
of KN95 was 3.23	µ𝑚 ±	1.28 µ𝑚. Hence, the filter layer on both respirators have good mechanical 
filtration since smaller fibers make smaller pore-size area.31 Interestingly, the layer thickness of 
the filter layer in the N95 was 8-fold thicker than KN95 (Figure 1). Instead, the KN95 had a 
supplementary middle layer. While the KN95 used a single thick layer of spun-bond PP fabric for 
the inner layer, the N95 used multiple thin layers of spun-bond PP fabric. Those structural 
differences especially for the thickness of filter layer explained the higher filtration efficiency of 
the N95 than the KN95’s (Figure 2D and Figure 2I).  
 
Decontamination of N95 and KN95 respirator 
 
Since 70ºC treatment is validated by the National Institute of Health (NIH) to inactivate the SARS-
CoV-2,23, 32 contaminated N95 and KN95 respirators were heat-treated in the oven for three cycles 
(30 minutes/cycle) at 70 ºC and 150 ºC for a positive control respectively. We cut the respirators 
into 2 cm squares and put them in the heating oven. After each cycle of 70 ºC and 150 ºC 
treatment, SEM images of the outer layer were taken at the same spot to examine the effect of 
heat treatment on the particle removal for N95 (Figure 2A – C) and KN95 (Figure 2F – H).   
 
Due to electrostatic interactions between dusts and fabrics,33 plenty of small particles were 
trapped on the spun-bond PP fibers of the outer layer (Figure 2A and Figure 2D). Those particles 
attached on the fibers were removed after the completion of each cycle in which charge 
dissipation of fibers occurred at high temperature losing electrical entrapment. Some dust on the 
fiber melted and removed at the 150 ºC treatment (Figure 2C). However, there were still a number 
of particles attached on the outer layer in both N95 and KN95 respirator even after 150 ºC 
treatment (Figure 2C and Figure 2H). Since filtration efficiencies are a function of the filter layer, 
the filtration efficiencies of both respirators were improved versus the baseline condition 
regardless of the number of particles observed in the outer layers. We also found structural 
instability such as a fracture only in the outer layer of KN95 (Figure 2H); there was no such 
cracking in N95.  
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Figure 1. Structural components of N95 and KN95 respirators. SEM image shows lateral and 
front view of multiple layers in (A) N95 and (B) KN95 respirators. (A) N95 is composed of outer 
layer (spun-bond PP), filter layer (melt-blown PP), and inner layer (spun-bond PP). Green, pink, 
and yellow arrows point to individual fiber in the outer, filter, and inner layer. (B) KN95 respirator 
is composed of outer layer (spun-bond PP), filter layer (melt-blown PP), middle layer (cotton), and 
inner layer that is identical to the outer layer. Blue, pink, and purple arrows point to individual fiber 
in the outer, filter, and middle layer. Table includes detailed information for each layer: fiber type, 
fiber diameter, layer thickness, number of layers, and material. 
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Figure 2. Decontamination of N95 and KN95 respirator. (A−C) Dust removal is seen at the 
outer layer of N95 respirator. Red circle shows dust particles disappear after heat treatment. (D) 
filtration efficiencies of N95 after 70 ºC and 150 ºC treatment (E) Dipole charge densities of N95 
decrease with heat treatment. (F−G) Few particles are removed at the outer layer of KN95 after 
70 ºC treatment. (H) Fiber fracture occurs at 150 ºC treatment. Orange rectangle shows the 
fracture happens at the outer layer of KN95. (I) filtration efficiencies of KN95 after 70 ºC and 150 
ºC treatment. (J) Dipole charge density of KN95 linearly decreases upon heat treatment. Error 
bars represent the standard deviations of 5 measurements. All scale bars represent 100 µ𝑚. 
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We measured the filtration efficiency and dipole charge density of N95 and KN95 respirators after 
70 ºC and 150 ºC treatment to evaluate the effect of dipole charge density toward the filtration 
efficiency. Although there was a significant drop of dipole charge density of N95 (Figure 2E) and 
KN95 (Figure 2J), there was little change in filtration after the heat treatments (Figure 2D and 
Figure 2I). This was because filtration efficiency of respirator was also affected by mechanical 
filtration that is based on inertia impaction, interception, and diffusion—these are not markedly 
influenced by charge.34 In addition, the increase in filtration efficiency due to electrostatic 
attraction is most significant for 2 to 100 nm particles35 illustrating that filtration efficiency depends 
on the particle size and air flow in the air.36 Thus, we took a SEM image of the N95 sample after 
filtration test to measure particle size attached on the fibers. The average particle size attached 
on the fibers was 15.28	µ𝑚 ±	5.10 µ𝑚 (Figure S1). 
 
Comparison of N95 and KN95 respirator 
 
We chose to focus on 70 ºC treatment which can inactivate SARS-CoV-2 with no damage on the 
fiber integrity. Filtration efficiencies of N95 respirator after each cycle of 70 ºC treatment remained 
over 95 % while that of KN95 was around 83 % (Figure 3A). At least 10 % gap of the filtration 
efficiency between N95 and KN95 might result from the larger thickness of filter layer in N95 
respirator (Figure 1). In addition, the fit factor of KN95 stayed close to 2 even after the heat 
treatment, illustrating KN95 is loose-fitting to the face, while fit factor of N95 was 10-fold higher 
than KN95’s which means it was tight-fitting to the face. (Figure 3B) 
 

 
Figure 3. Comparison of N95 and KN95. Changes of (A) filtration efficiency (B) fit factor (C) 
dipole charge density of N95 and KN95 respirators after each cycle of 70	°C treatment. (D) 
Filtration efficiency of N95 respirators (3M 1860, 3M 1870, 3M 8210) disinfected by VHP method 
compared with 3M 1860 and KN95 disinfected by 70	°C heat treatment. (E) The decrease of dipole 
charge density is shown in the 3M 1860 disinfected by VHP method and 70	°C heat treatment. (F) 
Filtration efficiencies between the pristine and chargeless respirators. Dipole charges were 
removed by isopropanol (IPA) solution. Error bars represent the standard deviations of 5 
measurements.  
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Changes of dipole charge density after each cycle of 70 ºC treatments on N95 and KN95 are 
shown in Figure 3C. For the pristine materials, the N95 had 9-fold higher dipole charge density 
(38.82 μC/m2) at the baseline compared to the KN95. It dropped by 67 percent (12.48 μC/m2) 
after 30 minutes of 70 ºC treatment. The dipole charge density of KN95 similarly decreased but 
the baseline was much lower (4.6 μC/m2 for pristine material) and it dropped by 50 percent (2.27 
μC/m2) after 30 minutes of 70 ºC treatment. It is because higher initial dipole charge density will 
induce higher inner electrical field in the material, which results in a faster decay rate of dipole 
charge density in N95 at the first cycle of heat treatment.37-39 However, the dipole charge densities 
of N95 respirator were still at least 3-fold higher than the KN95 (Figure 3C). 
 
The subsequent decrease of dipole charge density after each cycle of heat treatment on both 
respirators can be explained by two reasons. First, the dipolar charges in the polymer material 
depend on steady state trapping/detrapping. The detrapping coefficient of electrons and holes is 
described as 𝐷 = 𝑣 ∗ exp	(−𝑤/𝑘𝑏𝑇) where 𝑣 is the attempt to escape frequency and 𝑤 is the 
detrapping barrier.39 With the increasing of temperature (𝑇), trapped electrons and holes will be 
easier to be detrapped. Second, charge transport at the interface between solid polymer and the 
air at the boundary follows Schottky law, which indicates the charge dissipation fluxes become 
larger at higher temperature.37-39  
 
The moisture in humid air acted as a natural conductor that allowed dipole charges to dissipate.40 
Thus, the dipole charge density of N95 decreased to 19.48 μC/m2 after H2O2 treatment due to the 
involvement of moisture. The dipole charge was 12.48 μC/m2 after 60 minutes of 70 ºC treatment 
(Figure 3E). Despite such differences in dipole charge density, there were no significant changes 
in filtration efficiency between H2O2 (97.38 %) and heat treatment (97.15 %) on the N95 respirator 
(Figure 3D) because of the involvement of mechanical filtration34 and the particle size.36 To 
minimize the effect of electrostatic attraction,41 we used isopropanol (IPA) to remove all the dipole 
charges in the filter layer and measured filtration efficiency which correspond to Figure 3F. The 
filtration efficiency of the N95 respirator decreased from 97.03 % to 94.24 % after removal of all 
the dipole charge; however, mechanical filtration and particle size were still leading to good 
filtration.  
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Figure 4. Fiber deformation at 150 °C treatment. (A) Inner layer of N95 (no treatment) (B) 
Melting happens at the fiber intersections. (C) Inner layer of KN95 (no treatment) (D) fiber fracture 
occurs after 150 °C treatment. (E) Middle layer of KN95 (no treatment) (F) Balloon-shaped fiber 
expansions happen after 150 °C treatment. 

We next conducted 150 °C heat treatment as a positive control of the 70 °C, and fiber deformation 
occurred at the inner layer of N95 and inner/cotton layer of KN95 (Figure 4). The spun-bond PP 
of N95 started to melt at 150 °C, leading to fiber linkages with other fibers nearby (Figure 4B). 
Spun-bond PP of KN95 began to break their bonds (Figure 4D) showing their lower thermal 
durability compared to N95s. In addition, there were balloon-shaped fiber expansions at the cotton 
fibers of KN95 (Figure 4F). Cotton fibers consist of 95% cellulose and 0.6% natural wax, which 
serves as an outer layer.42 Those balloon-shaped fibers were caused by the expansion of the 
outer shell of cotton fiber and the inner core of cotton fiber kept maintaining its structure (Figure 
S2). Since the filter layer made of melt-blown PP were resistant to high temperature,13 there was 
no damage observed from the filter layer of both N95 and KN95 respirators (Figure S3). Those 
structural deformations occurred at high temperature and demonstrated that 70 °C was a suitable 
temperature for dry-heat method.  
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Conclusion 
 
In this study, we investigated whether KN95 is interchangeable with N95 respirators. We 
compared their baseline features as well as their physical filtration properties after disinfection via 
a dry-heat method chosen for its practicability, non-toxicity, and accessibility. Compared to the 
initial conditions, the filtration efficiencies of KN95 and N95 respirators increased after heat 
treatments; however, the filtration efficiencies stayed within a certain range after 60 minutes of 
heat treatment rather than a steady rise. The filtration efficiency as well as fit factor of N95 
respirator were still much higher than KN95 even after heat treatments. In addition, structural 
instabilities such as fracture and balloon-shaped fiber expansion were found in KN95 respirators 
when heated at 150 °C.  
 
Dipole charge density was also investigated in this study because electrostatic charge is involved 
in the filtration performance of respirators. Although the decreases in dipole charge density were 
observed in both respirators after several heat treatments, there was no quantitative relationship 
between dipole charge density and filtration efficiency since multiple parameters were involved in 
determining filtration efficiency. However, the dipole charge density of KN95 is at least 10-fold 
lower than the N95s. Finally, KN95 respirators are not replaceable with N95 respirators for 
healthcare workers due to their lower filtration efficiency, fit factor, and dipole charge density 
before and after heat treatment.  
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Materials and Methods 
 
Sample preparation  
N95 (3M 1860) and KN95 (Yomasi) respirators were used in this study. The N95 is NIOSH-
approved with 95% filtration efficiency.43 The KN95 is GB 2626-2019-approved with 95% filtration 
efficiency.44 Each sample was cut into 2 cm × 2 cm before putting it into the oven. After each 
cycle of heat treatment, it was stored in the 50 mL conical centrifuge tube. N95 respirators (3M 

1860, 3M 1870, 3M 8210) sterilized by VHP method were obtained from UCSD School of 
Medicine (Sandiego, CA, USA). 
 
Dry-heat treatment 
A thermostat-controlled heating oven (ThermoFisher) was used for heat treatment. The interior 
size of the oven is 34. 3 cm (length), 35.4 cm (width), and 50.8 cm (height) for 62 L total volume.  
There were three shelves in the oven where respirators could be placed without stacking them 
together. Thus, it was capable of heating 18 respirators at once. The oven could manually control 
temperature range up to 330 °C, and the fan in the oven maintains dry-heat condition. 
Contaminated N95 and KN95 respirator were put in the oven at 70 °C which can inactivate SARS-
CoV-2.23, 32 We conducted 150 ºC treatment as a positive control because operating temperature 
for polypropylene is 90 ºC.8  
 
Fit factor & Material filtration test  
We used a PortaCount Plus Model 8020 respirator fit tester which can measure the number of 
particles pre- and post- filtration per cubic centimeter (cc) along with providing a fit factor. The 
machine is best used in a closed room where the particle count is at least 30,000 particles per cc. 
All measurements were taken in the presence of two lit candles in a closed room to make sufficient 
particles in the air. The fit factor was taken by using a test probe kit which consists of a metal 
probe and a metal pin. The probe was placed on the metal pin and the pin was used to break 
through the KN95 or N95 respirator material in turn placing the probe within the respirator material 
and creating an airtight channel (Figure S4A). The machine’s air inlet tubing was attached to the 
probe after an individual wore the respirator (Figure S4C). The machine calculated fit factor by 
using the following equation:45 
 

    Fit factor = 	9:;<=>?@A	(9@;	>>)	BC<A=D@	;@A9=;:<B;
9:;<=>?@A	(9@;	>>)	=EA=D@	;@A9=;:<B;

  
 
For material filtration tests, N95 and KN95 respirators were cut into 2 cm squares and placed into 
a 2 cm diameter cylindrical chamber with a swivel barb outflow adapter and an inflow tubing from 
the ambient atmosphere (Fig. S4B).  When the material was placed in the chamber, the outflow 
swivel barb adapter was connected to the inflow tubing of the machine (Fig. S4D). The number 
of particles going to the PortaCount was measured for 30 second. Filtration efficiency of the 
sample is calculated using the following equation:46  
 

Material filtration efficiency: (1 − 	G:;<=>?@	(9@;	>>)	EB<	H=?<@;@D
G:;<=>?@	(9@;	>>)	=E	<I@	:JK=@E<	:<JBA9I@;@

) ∗ 100 
  
Electron microscopy imaging 
A scanning electron microscope (SEM; FEI Apreo) was used to examine the morphology of spun-
bond and melt-blown PP fibers. SEM images were taken at an accelerating voltage of 1 kV and 
a current of 0.10 nA. The diameter of each fiber was calculated by ImageJ 47.  
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Dipole charge density  
A Trek model 344 electrostatic voltmeter was then used to measure the dipolar surface voltage 
of the filter layer. During the voltage measurement, one side of the filter layer was attached onto 
a grounded plate electrode, and a non-contact Kelvin probe was held 5 mm above the sample’s 
top surface along its center line to calculate surface charge. The dipole charge density was 
calculated based on Poisson equation.48 
 
Isopropanol (IPA) treatment 
Filter layer of N95 and KN95 respirators was dipped into IPA solution for 30 second to remove all 
of the dipole charges. Then, the samples were dried at 35 ℃ in the air for 1 hour.  
 
 
Supporting Information. SEM images of N95 respirator after the filtration test, A balloon-shaped 
fiber expansion happened in KN95 respirator, Fiber stability of the filter layer, and Fit factor & 
Filtration test of N95 respirator. The supporting information is available free of charge on the ACS 
Publication websites 
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